Quality systems to improve care in older patients with urinary incontinence receiving home care: do they work?
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ABSTRACT

Objective To gain insight into the use of quality systems to improve urinary incontinence (UI) care in older adults receiving home care and to assess the associations between these quality systems and UI-related process and patient outcomes.

Design Cross-sectional survey.

Setting 19 home care agencies in the Netherlands comprising 155 home care teams.

Main outcome measures Percentage of patients with UI, percentage of patients with a diagnosis regarding type of UI, mean amount of urine loss and mean frequency of urine loss.

Results The quality systems most commonly used included appointing a continence nurse (at the home care agency level) and documenting UI-related actions in the patient’s record (home care teams). Mixed model analyses revealed no associations between the quality systems and the UI process or patient outcomes.

Conclusion Most home care agencies and home care teams claim that they adopt quality systems to improve UI care for older adults. However, no associations were found between these quality systems and the UI process or patient outcomes. More research with a precise monitoring of implemented systems is therefore needed to gain insight into the effectiveness of quality systems and their applicability in the home care setting.

Urinary incontinence (UI) is a common, debilitating problem mainly affecting older persons.1–5 It can have adverse effects on physical health and psychological and social well-being,6–8 and increases the risk of institutionalisation.9 As advancing age is a risk factor,10 11 the ageing of the population is expected to drastically increase the number of adults with UI. As older adults prefer to live in their own homes for as long as possible, the demand for home care is also likely to increase. Studies show that about half of the patients receiving home care have UI.11 12 Addressing the problem adequately will therefore be a challenge for home care agencies.

Despite the available treatment options, research shows that the management of UI often is inconsistent with what is considered optimal care for the condition.13–16 Written policies on continence care and training on UI management are sparse, and behavioural treatments are rarely prescribed.17–21 Rodriguez and colleagues22 report a knowledge–practice gap among qualified care staff who would benefit from training to increase their knowledge and alertness to clients’ needs regarding UI care. In the Netherlands, too, it appears that UI management in daily general practice and nursing homes23–26 as well as for patients receiving home care27 is not always adequate.

To improve UI care, several quality systems can be implemented. A quality system can be described as “all the management activities explicitly designed to monitor, assess and improve the quality of care.”28 These systems can impact the care process or patient outcomes; several have been described that are used specifically to improve the quality of UI care.29 For example, Ouslander and colleagues30 identified steps to use as a base for a quality initiative on incontinence: these included a focused history, the identification and treatment of potentially reversible causes and chart documentation. Other quality systems concern UI education and the appointment of a healthcare worker dedicated to UI care.31 Proper assessment of UI and documentation of the patient’s continence status also help provide good care.32 33

Wagner et al20 reviewed the effectiveness of quality systems in nursing homes and found some evidence that training and guidelines significantly reduce the prevalence of UI. However, little is known about the use and the effects of quality systems to improve UI care for older adults receiving care from home care agencies. Indeed, it is unclear which quality system(s) home care agencies tend to adopt, and whether they are effective. To measure effectiveness, process and outcome measures can be analysed.28 Process measures have to do with the process of care (eg, making a diagnosis as to type of UI like stress or urge incontinence), while outcome measures relate to UI outcomes (eg, prevalence and frequency). These quality indicators are expected to positively influence the process of UI care and UI outcomes.

The aim of this study is to gain insight into the use of quality systems by home care agencies to improve UI care in the Netherlands. Our second aim is to evaluate the relationship between these quality systems on UI outcomes (the prevalence and frequency of UI and amount of urine loss) and processes (whether a diagnosis as to UI type is made). The following questions are addressed:

1. What quality systems do home care agencies use to improve UI care, and how many such agencies, and the teams within the agencies, actually use these systems?
2. What is the relationship between these quality systems and UI prevalence and the number of patients diagnosed as having a particular UI type?

3. What is the relationship between these quality systems and UI severity in terms of the amount and frequency of urine loss?

**METHOD**

**Design**

This study is part of the Annual National Prevalence Measurement of Care Problems of Maastricht University. The design is a cross-sectional survey conducted during routine examination of patients by home care nurses. The data were collected in April 2006.

**Dutch National Prevalence Measurement of Healthcare Problems**

Each year, all Dutch healthcare organisations are invited to participate in the National Prevalence Measurement of Healthcare Problems. Participating organisations include hospitals, nursing homes, homes for older persons, institutions for the physically and mentally handicapped, and home care agencies. Each organisation appoints a coordinator responsible for organising and implementing the study. Data collection is conducted by nurses trained to use the standardised forms; patients are included after providing informed consent. They have the right to refuse to participate and to withdraw from the study at any time without consequence.

The present study used the data pertaining to UI collected from 19 home care agencies (14% of the total number of home care agencies in the Netherlands).

**Population and setting**

Adults aged 65 years or older who were living at home and receiving care from a home care agency were eligible to participate. Only people who have applied to an independent assessment agency (CIZ) for home care approval can receive home care from a home care agency. The assessment agency assesses the person’s needs to determine the type and amount of care required. After the CIZ has granted the approval, the person can contact a home care agency.

**Data collection**

Each home care agency is composed of home care teams responsible for a geographically defined subset of patients. Therefore, data collection took place at three levels: the home care agency, the home care team and the patient.

Quality systems used at the level of the home care agency differ from those of the home care teams. Also, even if a home care agency has no quality systems, individual teams can still adopt one or more quality systems. At the home care agency level, the available quality systems are as follows: “continence nurse”, a nurse who is educated and specialised in the care for incontinent patients; “UI protocol”, a protocol with treatment options for UI that is agreed upon in writing by the healthcare workers; “UI education”, a training or meeting about the treatment of UI within the past 2 years was scored (yes/no) using a list set up by a multidisciplinary team of experts. Likewise, at the home care team level, availability was scored (yes/no) using a list (“presence of a nurse with special UI focus”, a person within the team who is dedicated to UI (eg, advising patients on incontinence pads) but who is less educated when compared with a continence nurse; “documentation in patient record”, it is registered which actions regarding the treatment of UI should take place for patients with UI; “check as to whether UI protocol is used”, it is checked, verbal or in writing, whether the protocol on UI is actually used by the healthcare workers; “UI brochure”, a brochure on the causes and the treatments of UI that is given to patients and their family).

At the patient level, a standardised questionnaire was used by the home care nurses that were part of the home care agencies participating in the measurement. These nurses are responsible for the care of the patients and know these patients well. We expect that the nurse’s familiarity with the patient will increase the reliability of the collected data. The nurse used the collected information from the patient and the patient’s record to answer the questions. The informal care giver (in most cases a close relative) was approached for those patients unable to provide answers.

Data on the following patient characteristics were collected: age, sex, body mass index (BMI) and mobility ("bedridden", "confined to chair", "walks now and then" or "walks regularly").

To identify whether patients had UI, nurses asked about the frequency of involuntary urine loss (1=never, 2=three or four times a month, 3=one or two times per week, 4=every day). Patients rated as "never" were regarded as continent. The nurse also rated the amount of urine loss (1=drop, 2=small splashes, 3=entire bladder contents). The nurse also registered whether a diagnosis had been made regarding type of UI (yes/no).

**Analysis**

Analyses were performed using SPSS V.15. The relationship between patient characteristics and continence status was analysed using the χ² test for categorical variables and the t test for continuous variables. As the data have a multilevel structure in which home care teams are embedded within agencies, random intercept models were defined to estimate outcome values relative to quality systems. As the research questions address the effectiveness of interventions that are determined at the team level, the data was aggregated at this level. The outcome variables then became mean percentage of patients with UI, mean percentage of patients who had been diagnosed as having a particular UI type, mean amount of urine loss and mean frequency of urine loss. Patient characteristics such as age, sex, mobility and BMI were also aggregated at the team level and considered covariates.

It appeared that when a quality system was indeed present, it was often combined with one or more other quality systems. Therefore, all observed combinations of quality systems were classed as separate groups for comparison purposes. Comparisons were made between teams with (combinations of) quality system(s) and teams without quality systems, as well as between individual quality systems. To simplify the analysis, the combinations of systems at the home care agency level were considered separately from those at the team level. Additionally, combinations of systems were compared pairwise, applying the multiple-comparison least significant difference method with CIs for the difference, with the reference category being presented. Furthermore, the relationship between the outcome variables and the number of quality systems at the home care agency team level, which can range from 0 to 4, was also investigated. It was checked to ensure that the normality assumptions were met regarding the random effects and residuals.
To assess the reliability of the measurements, a random sample of 20 patients were assessed independently by another nurse.

**RESULTS**

In 2006, a total of 19 home care agencies participated in the Dutch National Prevalence Measurement of Healthcare Problems. These agencies consisted of 155 home care teams caring for 3480 patients aged 65 years or older who were screened for UI. Table 1 presents the mean age and BMI according to status. Incontinence appears to be related to being a woman (\(\chi^2=82.1, \text{df}=1, p<0.0005\)) and mobility (\(\chi^2=106.8, \text{df}=3, p<0.0005\)). In the last column, patient characteristics at the team level are presented. When considering the total sample, 45.5% of the patients were incontinent. Aggregated at the team level, the percentage incontinence was 47.3% (SD 16.0).

The number of teams per home care agency varies from 1 to 21, and the number of patients per team varies from 2 to 117. Of the 19 home care agencies, a total of 10 (53%) used one or more quality systems: 3 (16%) used a UI protocol, 7 (37%) used a continence nurse, 4 (21%) used UI education and 4 (21%) updated their protocols.

Of the 155 teams, 79 (51%) appointed a nurse with a special UI focus, 29 (18.7%) checked whether the UI protocol was used, 121 (78.1%) documented UI-related actions in the patient’s record and 10 (6.5%) used brochures on UI.

Agreement between the nurses’ ratings was good with \(\kappa\) statistics varying between 0.69 and 0.94.

**UI prevalence**

To identify the quality systems associated with UI prevalence, all quality systems (separate and/or combined) were entered into random intercept models: one for the quality systems at the home care agency level and one for the systems at the team level.
level. Table 2 shows the adjusted estimated mean prevalence of UI. No relationship between the mean percentage of UI in teams using quality systems (separate or combined) was observed when compared with teams without quality systems.

There was a significant difference between combinations of quality systems at the home care agency level (F=3.121, df=7,155, p=0.004). Pairwise comparisons (not shown in table) of combinations of the quality systems showed that teams from home care agencies providing UI education (D), had a higher percentage of UI compared with teams from home care agencies with a UI protocol (A) (p=0.029, 95% CI: 5.48 to 3.12); or a combination of a continence nurse, education and protocol updating (BCD) (p=0.023, 95% CI: 4.22 to 52.48). Pairwise comparisons of the teams’ quality system combinations revealed no statistically significant differences. Also, there appeared to be no relation between percentage incontinence and the number of implemented quality systems at either the home care agency or the team level.

Diagnosis regarding type of UI

The data showed that 16 teams never made diagnoses of UI type, whereas 17 teams always did. Of the 17 teams who always made a diagnosis, there were 9 teams who had no quality systems at the home care agency level and 5 with no quality systems at the team level. χ² Tests did not indicate a relationship between whether a diagnosis was always or never made and the individual quality systems. Random intercept model analysis was performed for the 122 teams who sometimes made a diagnosis to measure associations between quality systems and mean percentage of diagnoses of UI type. No associations were found (see table 3).

Pairwise comparison (not shown in table) of combinations of the quality systems revealed no differences in the outcome measure. In other words, no combinations of quality systems performed better than any other on the outcome measure (percent of diagnoses). Moreover, there appeared to be no relationship between the outcome variable and the number of quality systems implemented at either the home care agency or the team level.

Frequency and amount of urine loss

To identify which quality systems were associated with mean frequency of UI loss, all quality systems (separate and combined) were entered into random intercept models: one for the quality systems at the agency level and one for those at the team level. This was also done for mean amount of urine loss. The overall F tests were not statistically significant for either outcome whether considering the quality systems at the agency or team level. Tables 4 and 5 present the adjusted estimated means and CIs.

Frequency of UI loss

In spite of the fact that the overall F tests were not statistically significant, we made pairwise comparisons (data not shown) of combinations of the quality systems. At the home care agency level, no differences in mean frequency of UI could be discerned. Pairwise comparisons of the combinations of quality systems at the team level showed that, although not quite statistically significant, teams using all four quality systems (abcd) seemed to have better outcomes (lower mean frequency of UI) than a team using only a nurse with a UI focus (a) (p=0.076, 95% CI: −0.45 to 0.02); those using two, namely a nurse with a UI focus and documentation in patient record (ac) (p=0.056, 95% CI: −0.45 to 0.01); or those using three quality systems, namely a nurse with a UI focus, documentation in patient record and check as to whether UI protocol was used (abc) (p=0.075, 95% CI: −0.52 to 0.05). However, taking multiple testing into account, there were no significant differences between the quality systems at the team level (F=0.929, df=9,155, p=0.502). The number of implemented quality systems at either the home care agency or the team level did not seem to be related to the frequency of urine loss.

Table 3: Mean percentage of patients with urinary incontinence (UI) diagnoses by availability of quality systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality systems</th>
<th>No of teams with quality system(s)</th>
<th>Raw percentages % (SD)</th>
<th>Adjusted estimated mean % of diagnoses</th>
<th>Mean difference</th>
<th>95% CI interval of difference</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agency level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>39.3 (17.6)</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>−16.7 to 33.5</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>50.3 (23.1)</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>−2.7</td>
<td>−27.2 to 21.8</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACD</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>53.1 (21.0)</td>
<td>53.1</td>
<td>−5.4</td>
<td>−31.4 to 20.7</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>38.3 (21.2)</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>−9.2 to 25.9</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCD</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>40.8 (21.9)</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>−12.2 to 24.9</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>−3.8</td>
<td>−5.1 to 43.3</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None (reference)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>46.6 (24.6)</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>52.1 (22.5)</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>−10.3</td>
<td>−33.7 to 13.1</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ac</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>47.9 (22.5)</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>−4.1</td>
<td>−18.3 to 9.8</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abc</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>51.1 (23.9)</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−27.0 to 11.4</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>58.1</td>
<td>−13.7</td>
<td>−60.4 to 32.9</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abcd</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>51.8 (19.4)</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td>−8.1</td>
<td>−31.3 to 15.0</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>60.9</td>
<td>−16.4</td>
<td>−62.9 to 30.0</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bc</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>46.6 (3.0)</td>
<td>47.3</td>
<td>−2.9</td>
<td>−31.1 to 25.3</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>37.1 (22.5)</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>−6.6 to 21.9</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None (reference)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>45.0 (26.3)</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A, protocol on incontinence; B, updating of protocol; C, continence nurse; D, UI education; a, nurse with special UI focus; b, check as to whether UI protocol is used; c, documentation in patient record; d, UI brochure.

*When compared with teams (within home care agencies) without quality systems.
Amount of UI loss

Pairwise comparisons (data not shown) of (combinations of) quality systems at the home care agency level revealed a trend showing a lower mean amount of UI loss in teams from home care agencies with a UI protocol and updating of the protocol, compared with teams in agencies using UI education (p=0.071, 95% CI: −0.65 to 0.01) or in agencies with a combination of UI protocol, a continence nurse and education (p=0.056, 95% CI: −0.96 to 0.04). However, the overall F test at 1.42 was not significant (df=4.7; p=0.502). Pairwise comparison of (combinations) of quality systems at the team level revealed no differences. The number of implemented quality systems at either the home care agency or the team level did not seem to be related to the amount of urine loss.

DISCUSSION

This study showed that 55% of the home care agencies and 86% of the home care teams used one or more quality systems to improve care for patients with UI. Documentation in patient’s records (78% of the teams) and use of a continence nurse (37% of the home care agencies) were the most common systems. However, results showed no associations between the quality systems as measured in our study and UI outcomes.

Some methodological issues should be mentioned when interpreting the results. This study had a cross-sectional design and cannot be used to make claims about cause–effect relationships between the outcome measures and quality systems used. It also provides no insight into the effects on UI outcomes of quality systems used in the past or implemented at an earlier date. Furthermore, it was not possible to check whether the home care agencies and teams that indicated using quality systems in fact did so; research in other settings shows occasional discrepancies between documentation about care-process delivery in the patient’s record and care that is actually provided. However, to check the availability of the quality systems used by the home care agencies and teams is beyond the scope of this prevalence measurement. To what extent this played a role in our study cannot be known. Also, whether there are quality systems other than those measured by the prevalence measurement are being used to improve UI is also unknown. As is stated in the Method section, the data was aggregated at the team level as this was the lowest level at which there was variation in healthcare systems. Clearly, aggregating the data involves the loss of information—that is, the outcome at the patient level is not being studied. The outcome variable then became percentage of incontinence at the team level, and therefore this resulted in wider CIs than would have been obtained if the analysis had occurred at the patient level. Nevertheless, this aggregated approach seems the most appropriate for addressing the research questions.

We were surprised to find no associations between the quality systems and the process and outcome measures. After all, studies in other settings have reported several quality systems as having a positive effect on UI. For instance, one study with a pretest–post-test design conducted in seven nursing homes revealed that staff training significantly reduced incontinence prevalence from 43% to 21%. On the basis of a quasi-experiment, Collette et al. reported that an educational programme for nursing staff significantly improved nurses’ knowledge, skills and attitudes. Randomised controlled trials have also showed that continence nurses have a positive effect among community-dwelling women. Finally, using a prospective evaluation study, Sampselle et al. found that using an evidence-based protocol benefited women’s continence status.

Our study occurred in the home of the patient rather than in an institutional setting, in contrast to most of the studies mentioned above. It may be that the sometimes, small numbers of teams adopting certain combinations of quality systems may have resulted in too little power for our random intercept

### Table 4  Mean frequency of urinary incontinence (UI) loss by availability of quality systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality systems</th>
<th>No of teams with quality system(s)</th>
<th>Unadjusted mean frequency</th>
<th>Adjusted estimated mean frequency‡</th>
<th>Mean difference</th>
<th>95% CI interval difference</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agency level†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.55 (0.23)</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>−0.01</td>
<td>−0.3 to 0.2</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3.50 (0.31)</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>−0.2 to 0.3</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACD</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.46 (0.49)</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>−0.1 to 0.5</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>−0.4 to 0.8</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCD</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3.59 (0.31)</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>−0.03</td>
<td>−0.2 to 0.1</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3.51 (0.26)</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>−0.1 to 0.2</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.28 (0.16)</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>−0.2 to 0.7</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None (reference)</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>3.56 (0.30)</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.64 (0.23)</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>−0.12</td>
<td>−0.4 to 0.2</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ab</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.53 (0.35)</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>−0.06</td>
<td>−0.4 to 0.3</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ac</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>3.55 (0.28)</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>−0.06</td>
<td>−0.2 to 0.1</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abc</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3.60 (0.32)</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>−0.09</td>
<td>−0.3 to 0.1</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.86</td>
<td>3.89</td>
<td>−0.38</td>
<td>−1.0 to 0.2</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abcd</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.41 (0.44)</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>−0.1 to 0.4</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>−0.3 to 0.9</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bc</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.57 (0.12)</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>−0.10</td>
<td>−0.4 to 0.2</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>3.54 (0.28)</td>
<td>3.54</td>
<td>−0.04</td>
<td>−0.2 to 0.1</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None (reference)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3.50 (0.37)</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A, protocol on incontinence; B, updating of protocol; C, continence nurse; D, UI education; a, nurse with special UI focus; b, check as to whether UI protocol is used; c, documentation in patient record; d, UI brochure.

*Adjusted for mobility (% bedridden): b=0.01, p=0.038.
‡Range 2−4.
analysis to find significant associations. Moreover, in contrast to patients in hospitals or nursing homes, patients receiving home care are not under the constant surveillance of, for example, a nurse, thus potentially reducing the consistency of the implementation of systems. There is also a possibility that home care agencies or teams using one or more quality systems may be the very ones with relatively large proportions of patients with UI.

Nevertheless, this was the first study carried out to measure whether the availability of quality systems in home care agencies and home care teams can be associated with better UI care. It can be questioned whether agencies with quality systems will tend to attract clients with UI relatively more. Often, however, it is the client who chooses the home care agency. Therefore, it can be assumed that this does not result in response bias.

Many patients receiving home care services are old, and most have multiple medical conditions and disabilities. Therefore, quality systems to improve UI care in the home healthcare setting must address aspects specifically related to UI in this group (eg, greater support may be required to ensure compliance and sustain motivation, and the assessment process may take longer as all relevant information may not be obtained at once). However, whether these aspects are included in the quality systems is not known, as our study only investigated whether a certain system (eg, a protocol) was available in the home care agency or team. No data were gathered on the content of protocols, for example, or the way in which the systems were adopted by the home healthcare workers.

The fact that we found no associations between the quality systems and UI outcomes may also result from certain staff or patient characteristics. Research has shown that healthcare workers may have negative attitudes about the effectiveness of treatment for UI. Time constraints, too, may force them to focus care on more urgent problems, and patients, who tend to view UI as part of the ageing process, may be reluctant to ask for help or follow treatment. Thus, despite the availability of quality systems to improve UI care, healthcare workers may not use them because of their own or the patient’s lack of motivation.

Another factor that may have influenced our findings is that we do not know how the quality systems are implemented in home healthcare. The implementation of new working methods may be hampered by several factors (eg, insufficient knowledge of the healthcare worker’s experience, values, attitude, needs and priorities, as well as economic and administrative factors). Therefore, the extent to which the quality systems are accepted and carried out by home healthcare workers remains unknown.

**CONCLUSION**

Home care agencies are confronted with caring for a growing number of older people with UI who also have physical and/or mental impairments. There are several quality systems that home healthcare workers can adopt to improve UI care; however, our study revealed a limited use of such systems. In our study, we did not check whether quality systems that were flagged by the home care agencies and teams were actually present. Also, other quality systems or systems that have been used in the past were not measured. In this study, we found no associations between quality systems and UI outcomes. Factors like inadequate implementation of quality systems or lack of motivation to address UI on the part of either the home healthcare worker or the patient may have influenced our results. Therefore, more insight is needed into the content of quality systems to improve UI care and their applicability in the home care setting.
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